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1. Are there concerns with the prices councils Yes it's very expensive. The tip voucher
charge for domestic waste management
doesn't work for us as we don't have access
services? Why/why not?
to a tow bar/trailer/ute so kerbside pick up 2 x
times a year would be much better
2. If there are concerns, how should IPART
respond? For example, if IPART was to
regulate or provide greater oversight of these I'm not sure
charges, what approach would be the most
appropriate? Why?
3. Would an online centralised database of all
NSW councils’ domestic waste charges
allowing councils and ratepayers to compare
charges across comparable councils for
Yes for comparitive purposes but don't see
equivalent services (eg, kerbside collection), how it'd make a change happen
and/or a set of principles to guide councils in
pricing domestic waste charges, be helpful?
Why/why not?
4. Do you have any other comments on
The tip voucher doesn't work for us as we
councils’ domestic waste management
don't have access to a tow bar/trailer/ute so
charges?
kerbside pick up 2 x times a year would be
much better
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